
 
 

Marie Chalmers named Trailblazer in  

Professional Jeweller Hot 100 2016 
 

 

Marie Chalmers, Chief Gemmologist and Director at Shen London has been named a Trailblazer in the 

Professional Jeweller Hot 100 2016 during a lavish awards ceremony at London’s Kensington Roof Gardens 

on Monday, 5 September.  

 

Now in its seventh year, the Professional Jeweller Hot 100 is the most anticipated industry event of the year 

and recognises the power, value and impact of the jewellery trades most inspiring, innovative and 

influential members. 

 

The Trailblazer category, which celebrates an eclectic mix of entrepreneurs, inventors and educators, 

announced only nine industry champions this year who collectively drive their businesses, together with 

the industry, to greater things as a result of their positive impact on the modern jewellery arena.  

 

In recognition of Chalmers’ huge success within her three active roles; Director at Shen London, Tutor of 

Diamonds and Coloured Gemstones at AnchorCert Academy and Head of UK Valuations at WP 

Diamonds, judges of the Professional Jeweller Hot 100 were in no doubt that she deserved a place in the 

coveted Trailblazer Hall of Fame. 

 

“To be formally recognised by Professional Jeweller as one of their leading influencers means a great 

deal,” commented Chalmers. 

 

‘If I had to highlight my greatest achievement during my 15 year career as a diamond specialist, it would 

have to be my appointment at British luxury jewellery house, Shen London. 

 

‘As Chief Gemmologist and Director it has given me a huge amount of confidence in business by 

broadening my knowledge and has also satisfied my ever-growing need to source the most beautiful and 

rare diamonds.  

 

‘Shen London prides itself on an unrivalled level of diamond expertise and I hope my Trailblazer status will 

help to further enhance our reputation as visionary leaders in exquisite fine jewellery.” 

 

Sheena Gill, Founder and Creative Director at Shen London said of Chalmers’ success, “Marie is in a 

league of her own and this accolade represents Shen London’s foundation principle – quality without 

compromise.   

 

‘Our mandate was simple and set from the very beginning; to create a truly stunning collection of 

jewellery which houses, exclusively, the best diamonds Mother Nature has to offer. 

 

‘With Marie being named as a Professional Jeweller Hot 100 Trailblazer this simply reflects our unwavering 

approach to delivering only the best. It speaks volumes about our business credentials and I’m excited to 

incorporate Marie’s achievement into our 2016/17 programme of activities.” 

 

Shen London will be exhibiting their debut Goddess Collection at Walpole’s London Press Day at the Royal 

Institution on Thursday, 8 September. To learn more about Shen London and to view the Goddess 

Collection simply click here or copy and paste www.shen.london into your website browser.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.shen.london/goddess-collection/
http://www.shen.london/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENDS. 

 

 

For more information please contact: 

 

Sheena Gill, Founder and Creative Director  Emily Yorke Goldney, Managing Director 

Shen London      Yorke Goldney Ltd 

e: sheena@shen.london      e: emily@yorkegoldney.com 

t: +44 (0) 203 633 0633      t: +44 (0) 7912 782 408 

w: www.shen.london      w: www.yorkegoldney.com  

 

 

About Shen London 

 

Shen London creates rare and precious jewellery that emulates a strength expressed through a purity of line and 

form. 

 

Steering the company’s success is Sheena Gill, Founder and Creative Director who works closely with renowned 

diamond expert Marie Chalmers, Chief Gemmologist and Director who has recently been named a Trailblazer in 

the Professional Jeweller Hot 100 2016.    

 

The Goddess Collection, designed by Sheena and inspired by the idiosyncrasies of nine Greek deities, centres 

on regal simplicity and affords no compromise to diamond quality or size. Only the finest precision cut 

gemstones are selected and benefit from the same cutting process as the Swiss watch industry. 

 

Every Shen London suite, cohesive and geometric in design, is crafted in white 18-carat gold and houses no 

lower than D/E-coloured diamonds with VS+ clarity - an offering from Mother Nature which guarantees 

provenance and authenticity.  

 

Reinforcing its status as a British brand of luxury, Shen London will announce an exciting celebrity collaboration 

later this year together with a series of exclusive event partnerships with some the UK’s leading hotels and 

private members’ clubs, including but not limited to Whatley Manor, Soho Farmhouse and The Vineyard. 

 

To meet the growing demand for its signature collection, Sheena is working on a new product range which is 

scheduled to be unveiled in 2017.  
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